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THE GREAT WORKS OF GOD
  Dedication of Part Five (9@8@) A

PART FIVE !EXODUS "#"$%
 I.  JESUS is sought by Pharaoh, the cruel-hearted king  

of Egypt, among the sons of the Israelites, just as He  
is sought by Herod among the children of the  
Bethlehemites (Exod. 9:9@, 77). 9A

 II.  JESUS is carried by Mary into Egypt as Moses is  
carried by Miriam to the daughter of the king of Egypt. 
Again, Jesus preserves all believers in the communion  
of the Christian Church as He preserves Moses in the  
ark of bulrushes (Exod. 7:=, 98). 79

 III.  JESUS our Redeemer, like Moses, displays His  
qualiBcations (Exod. 7:99[–97]). 7@

 IV.  JESUS, with His heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit, 
comes to the aid of the Israelites when they pray  
(Exod. 7:7?). =?
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 V.  JESUS speaks with Moses from the burning bush  
(Exod. =:?). =<

 VI.  JESUS portrayed in Moses’ burning bush (Exod. =:7). ?7

 VII.  JESUS says to worried Moses, “I will be with you”  
(Exod. =:97). ?A

 VIII.  JESUS, in the presence of Moses, calls Himself “I Am  
Who I Shall Be” (Exod. =:9?). ?:

 IX.  JESUS, “our L&#* and God,” which is forever the name  
that He is to be called unto all generations (Exod. =:9A). A9

 X.  JESUS Brst addresses not the pharaoh of Egypt but the  
Israelites, and thereby gives them to see the old, trust- 
worthy, aCectionate nature of His tender, faithful heart 
(Exod. =:9@). A=

 XI.  JESUS immediately shows in the Brst three signs which  
He performs for Moses, by whom He will lead the  
Israelites out of Egypt, how He will turn non-Christians 
into faithful Christians and deliver all faithful hearts  
from the spiritual misery of sin and death (Exod. ?:9–7). A:

 XII.  JESUS proves through Moses that there is another life  
to await a;er this (Exod. =:9A; ?:A; Matt. 77:=9). @?

 XIII.  JESUS confers great honor on Abraham, Isaac, and  
Jacob when God describes Himself as their God in His 
honoriBc title (Exod. =:9@; ?:A). @A

 XIV.  JESUS created man’s mouth; He will be Moses’ mouth  
and teach him what to say (Exod. ?:99–97). @@

 XV.  JESUS is as eloquent as Aaron, able to help us when  
Moses terriBes us with the heavy speech of the Law  
(Exod. ?:9?). @:

 XVI.  JESUS’ wrath is kindled against Moses, yet only the  
wrath of a lamb, for He speaks kindly to him again and 
causes us to see a sample of His most blessed loving- 
kindness (Exod. ?:9?). <8
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 XVII.  JESUS is very adept at the work for which Moses is  
unBt (Exod. ?:9=). <?

 XVIII.  JESUS comforts Moses in his secret anxieties  
(Exod. ?:9?, 9:). <A

 XIX.  JESUS knows Pharaoh’s hardened heart and threatens  
to slay all the Brstborn (Exod. ?:7=). <>

 XX.  JESUS, our bloody Husband, the choice Stone of our  
salvation, gives us sharp, stone knives by which to  
remove our uncleanness (Exod. ?:7A). :7

 XXI.  JESUS sends Moses’ brother to meet him, and comforts 
him a;er the sweat-bath in which he sat (Exod. ?:7<). :<

 XXI.  JESUS has very little success with great, rich lords in  
the world (Exod. A:9–7). >=

 XXI.  JESUS does not help until things go from bad to worse;  
but when He decides to help, Pharaoh and the whole  
world must bend to His might (Exod. A:9A, 9>). 989

 XXIV.  JESUS boasts of His name “L&#*,” and with His wonted 
comfort quickens troubled Moses (Exod. @:7–=). 98<

 XXV.  JESUS identiBes Himself as a kinsman of Aaron, Levi,  
and the priesthood; for He is our King and High Priest 
(Exod. @:9?, 9@, 7=, 7@). 99?

 XXVI.  JESUS is true, begotten God, not an appointed “God of  
oDce” (Exod. <:9). 99<

 XXVII.  JESUS, together with His heavenly Father and the Holy 
Spirit, is the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, who is able  
to turn water into blood (Exod. <:78). 97A

 XXVIII.  JESUS, together with the heavenly Father and the Holy 
Spirit, punishes Pharaoh with frogs (Exod. ::7). 9=8

 XXIX.  JESUS plagues Pharaoh with lice through the Finger of 
God (Exod. ::9@[–9>]).  9=<
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 XXX.  JESUS, the Lord in the midst of the earth, plagues  
Pharaoh with a mixed swarm of various pestilent  
vermin, and puts a redemption between the Israelites  
and the Egyptians (Exod. ::79–7=). 9?7

 XXXI.  JESUS the Lord, the God of the Hebrews, punishes  
Egypt with a plague upon the cattle and makes an  
exception for the Israelites (Exod. >:=–?). 9?:

 XXXII.  JESUS punishes Pharaoh and his livestock and all the 
Egyptians with foul, black boils (Exod. >:>). 9A=

 XXXIII.  JESUS punishes Egypt with an unprecedented storm  
and spares the Israelites in the land of Goshen  
(Exod. >:9A, 9:, 7@). 9A:

 XXXIV.  JESUS plagues Pharaoh with grasshoppers, and therein 
displays His omniscience, omnipotence, grace, and  
truth (Exod. 98:?, 97). 9@=

 XXXV.  JESUS punishes Pharaoh with three days of darkness thick 
enough to be felt, and meanwhile allows the Israelites to 
dwell in bright light (Exod. 98:77–7=). 9<8

 XXXVI.  JESUS has the power not only to give tenfold comfort  
and help but also to give tenfold plague and punishment 
(Exod. 99:9). 9<@

 XXXVII.  JESUS, the L&#*, passes through Egypt at midnight by  
a strong angel of death, and strikes all the Brstborn,  
and prepares a great joy for His people (Exod. 97:97, 7>). 9:7

 XXXVIII.  JESUS, the perfect Passover Lamb (Exod. 97:=, A, :). 9>8

 XXXIX.  JESUS is the powerful viaticum of every dying Christian,  
of which he who avails himself in true faith may expect  
a happy journey from all misery to eternal joy and  
salvation (Exod. 97:=@). 78>

 XL.  JESUS is the Firstborn of all creation, and to Him all  
Brst births have generally pointed (Exod. 9=:7). 79A
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 XLI.  JESUS, the L&#*, went before the Israelites in a pillar of 
cloud by day and a pillar of Bre by night (Exod. 9=:79). 79:

 XLII.  JESUS gets honor with His high hand and puts the idols  
of Baal-Zephon to shame (Exod. 9?:7–>). 77=

 XLIII.  JESUS shows His salvation, His Yeshuah, or “the power  
of His name,” in our extreme need (Exod. 9?:9=). 77@

 XLIV.  JESUS says to Moses in his distress, “Why are you crying  
to Me?”; for He knows the thoughts of Moses’ heart  
(Exod. 9?:9A). 77>

 XLV.  JESUS is the Israelites’ counselor and ours; if at His  
advising we li; up the wondrous rod of His holy cross  
in true faith, great wonders will occur (Exod. 9?:9A–9@). 7=9

 XLVI.  JESUS, the man of honor, will act as Lord and get honor 
(Exod. 9?:9<). 7==

 XLVII.  JESUS, the Mediator, places Himself between Pharaoh  
and the Israelites (Exod. 9?:9>–78). 7=?

 XLVIII.  JESUS looks upon the host of the Egyptians through  
His pillars of Bre and cloud, and casts Pharaoh and  
all his forces into the midst of the Red Sea  
(Exod. 9?:7?–7A). 7=@

 XLIX.  JESUS, the L&#*, helped Israel out of the hand of the  
Egyptians dry-footed through the Red Sea, and still  
helps all godly Christians today through the red sea of  
Holy Baptism to the freedom of the children of God  
(Exod. 9?:7>[–=8]). 7=>

 L.  JESUS, the right hand of God, the great arm of the L&#*, 
does great wonders, as Moses testiBes in the oldest song  
in the Old Testament (Exod. 9A:@). 7??

 LI.  JESUS has a Miriam, or Mary, in the New Testament who 
is also able to intone a joyful MagniBcat, just as Miriam 
intoned her hymn of praise (Exod. 9A:78–79). 7?>
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 LII.  JESUS alone can so sweeten the bitter water of our  
misery by the power of the tree of His holy cross that  
we do not despair (Exod. 9A:7A). 7A7

 LIII.  JESUS, the L&#*, our Physician of body and soul  
(Exod. 9A:7@). 7A:

 LIV.  JESUS with His twelve wells and seventy palms—the  
holy twelve apostles and seventy disciples (Exod. 9A:7<; 
Mark =:9?; Luke 98:9). 7@?

 LV.  JESUS, the glory of the L&#*, hears the murmuring of  
the Israelites against the L&#*, His heavenly Father  
(Exod. 9@:<). 7<8

 LVI.  JESUS, with His heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit,  
is the Israelites’ kitchen-master for forty years in the  
wilderness (Exod. 9@:97–=A). 7<?

 LVII.  JESUS, the mighty bread of heaven (Exod. 9@:=7). 7<<

 LVIII.  JESUS, the rock of our salvation, is struck in His Passion 
and yields living water for our souls (Exod. 9<:@). 7:@

 LIX.  JESUS is the foundation of our prayer; in His name we 
Christians can pray for deliverance from all adversity 
(Exod. 9<:99–97).  7>=

 LX.   JESUS, the altar of our heart, the Lord of our banner  
and Eag of victory (Exod. 9<:9A). 7>@

 LXI.   JESUS is also recognized and confessed by Jethro as the 
Lord that delivered the Israelites, and greater than all  
gods (Exod. 9::98–99). =88

PART SIX !EXODUS "$#&'%
  Dedication of Part Six (9@8<) =8<
 I.   JESUS bears His believing Christians on eagles’ wings,  

and recognizes every godly heart that obeys His voice  
and keeps His covenant as His own possession, His  
priestly kingdom, and His holy people (Exod. 9>:?–@). =99
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 II.  JESUS must sanctify us by His blood and spirit if we  
are to begin to serve God according to the holy Ten  
Commandments and please God in our works  
(Exod. 9>:98). =78

 III.   JESUS speaks the words when the holy Ten Command-
ments are given from Mount Sinai (Exod. 78:9–7). =7<

 IV.   JESUS, the Mediator of the new covenant, must comfort  
us when the holy Ten Commandments have terriBed us  
(Exod. 78:9:). ==@

 V.   JESUS, our Savior, is depicted both by the altar and by  
the sacriBce which is appointed for all things  
(Exod. 78:7?). =?=

 VI.  JESUS will come to us in that place where He institutes  
the remembrance of His name (Exod. 78:7?). =?:

 VII.   JESUS conBrms that the Hebrew servant with the pierced 
ears signiBes Himself (Exod. 79:@). =?>

 VIII.   JESUS is to be born of a woman, and purely for sake of  
this mother, who would carry Jesus under her heart, all 
mankind is honored with a special grace (Exod. 79:<). =AA

 IX.   JESUS CHRIST’S blood makes the blood of all men so 
valuable that God gives it the same attention (Exod. 79:97). =A:

 X.   JESUS CHRIST’S wounds are the safe place which God  
has appointed for repentant hearts (Exod. 79:9=). =@8

 XI.   JESUS has a father’s and mother’s heart for the Jews; yet 
because they killed and slandered Him, they must be  
put to death (Exod. 79:9A–9<). =@A

 XII.   JESUS must suCer that the righteousness of God may  
suDce (Exod. 79:9@–9:). =@<

 XIII.   JESUS CHRIST’S blood makes the blood of man so  
precious that it must be avenged even upon senseless  
beasts (Exod. 79:7:). =@>
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 XIV.   JESUS is valued at thirty pieces of silver a;er the image  
of the servant whom the oxen gored (Exod. 79:=7). =<8

 XV.   JESUS is not merely a God of oDce, like other rulers  
who are also called gods, but the true God and eternal  
life (Exod. 77:9C). =<=

 XVI.   JESUS is carefully depicted in every sacriBce of the Old 
Testament priesthood, for which reason the people are 
forbidden to delay in oCering them their revenue  
(Exod. 77:7>). =<>

 XVII.   JESUS is depicted by Brstborn sons in the Old Testament 
(Exod. 77:7>). =:9

 XVIII.   JESUS, by His blood and spirit, makes us holy people  
unto God (Exod. 77:=9). =:7

 XIX.   JESUS shall be a just judge; all those who practice law  
must therefore take heed to themselves, that they may 
stand before Him (Exod. 7=:9). =:=

 XX.   JESUS suCered and prayed for us, His enemies; to His  
glory we also should not do any evil to our enemies  
(Exod. 7=:?). =:?

 XXI.   JESUS was a stranger; for the sake of this single stranger, 
no stranger in the world is to be mistreated  
(Exod. 7=:>). =:@

 XXII.   JESUS, the true God, labored six days in the week of  
His Passion, and rested on the seventh; to His glory we 
should be willing not only to work hard, but also to  
spend our rest and holidays in a praiseworthy manner 
(Exod. 7=:97). =:<

 XXIII.   JESUS is the Firstborn from the dead; the Firstfruits of 
God’s acre (Exod. 7=:9>). =>=

 XXIV.   JESUS was not to bleed or suCer before the eighth day 
(Exod. 7=:9>). =>:
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 XXV.   JESUS is the Israelites’ Guardian Angel, of whom it is  
said, “My name is in Him” (Exod. 7=:78–79). =>>

 XXVI.   JESUS, the Mediator of the New Testament preBgured by 
Moses, the mediator of the Old Testament (Exod. 7?:9–7). ?87

 XXVII.   JESUS CHRIST’S blood is the blood of the testament 
(Exod. 7?::). ?8?

 XXVIII.   JESUS shows His feet to the chief oDcers of Israel  
(Exod. 7?:98). ?8@

 XXIX.   JESUS fasted forty days and forty nights just like Moses 
(Exod. 7?:9:). ?8:

 XXX.   JESUS delights to dwell among the Israelites in the  
sanctuary, as well as among us—indeed, in our hearts, 
wherever the Gospel is preached (Exod. 7A::). ?98

 XXXI.   JESUS, the pure, golden mercy seat of the Church, which 
overlies, adorns, and covers the wooden (that is, earthly) 
arks of our hearts with blood as costly as gold, so that His 
eternal Father is pleased to make an everlasting covenant 
of peace with us (Exod. 7A:98–9<). ?9A

 XXXII.   JESUS, the worthy Church’s blessed showbread and  
memorial bread, who is laid before us on the table of the 
Holy Gospel and the most worthy Sacraments for the  
feeding of our souls (Exod. 7A:7=–=8). ?==

 XXXIII.   JESUS, the lampstand of gold in the sanctuary of His 
Church and of our hearts, with the ever-burning light of  
His consolation (Exod. 7A:=9). ???

 XXXIV.   JESUS builds and inhabits the holy Christian Church,  
just as He did the tabernacle among the Israelites long  
ago (Exod. 7@:9; 7<:>). ??>

 XXXV.   JESUS, our altar and oCering, depicted in the altar of  
burnt oCering (Exod. 7<:9). ?A@
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XXXVI.   JESUS, the beaten olive tree, Blls our hearts with the  
beautiful light of the knowledge of His love, of the  
heavenly Father’s mercy, and of the Holy Spirit’s comfort 
through His most holy blood, as through the excellent  
oil of the Samaritan (Exod. 7<:78). ?@8

 XXXVII.   JESUS, the faithful High Priest of the new covenant,  
depicted in Aaron’s priestly garments (Exod. 7::9–7). ?@7

 XXXVIII.   JESUS, like Moses, is publicly called, consecrated,  
anointed, and conBrmed in His priestly oDce under  
the open heavens at the Jordan River (Exod. 7>:9–?). ?<7

 XXXIX.   JESUS is depicted in the three sacriBces which must be 
made at the consecration of priests, namely, the sin  
oCering, burnt oCering, and wave or thank oCering  
(Exod. 7>:98, 9A, 9>). ?:=

 XL.   JESUS is the altar of the new covenant (Exod. 7>:=@). ?:>

 XLI.   JESUS, depicted in the two lambs which had to be  
slaughtered each day for a burnt oCering (Exod. 7>:=:). ?>9

 XLII.   JESUS lavishes grace on His blessed Church, as seen in  
the image of the tent of institution (Exod. 7>:?7). ?>?

 XLIII.   JESUS, the holy altar of incense on which all Christians 
place the censer of their heart if they wish to pray and  
be heard (Exod. =8:9). ?><

 XLIV.   JESUS redeems us with the atonement coins of His most 
holy blood, that no plague may befall us in our soul  
(Exod. =8:97). A8?

 XLV.   JESUS, the most holy consecrating laver of His beloved 
Church, through His blood washes all repentant hearts  
in Holy Baptism, in the preaching of the Gospel, and in  
the Absolution and the use of the most worthy Supper,  
that they may boldly enter the sanctuary of heaven  
(Exod. =8:9:). A8: 
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 XLVI.   JESUS sanctiBes His Christians with the most holy  
anointing oil of His blood and the gi; of the Holy Spirit 
(Exod. =8:7=). A9A

 XLVII.   JESUS, preached in the Gospel and called on by name  
in our prayer, is a precious incense before God  
(Exod. =8:=A). A9>

 XLVIII.   JESUS honors His family and raises up from the tribe  
of Judah a skillful cra;sman, Bezalel (Exod. =9:7). A77

 XLIX.   JESUS cares more about the spiritual tabernacle of men’s 
hearts than the physical ediBces of the Church  
(Exod. =9:9=). A7<

 L.   JESUS must so;en our heart of stone with His goat- 
blood, and engrave the Ten Commandments into it with 
the Finger of the Holy Spirit, in order that we may delight 
to live according to it (Exod. =9:9:). A7>

 LI.   JESUS, the Lamb of God, is mocked by the devil through 
the raving Israelites with a molten calf, and is angered,  
yet is reconciled again by Moses’ intercession, so that He 
repents of the evil which He threatened to do to His  
people (Exod. =7:?, :, 98, 9?). A=8

 LII.   JESUS must renew the tablets of our heart with His  
blood, and engrave them with obedience to the holy Ten 
Commandments by the Finger of His Spirit, the Brst  
tablets being broken by Adam’s fall (Exod. =7:9A, 9>). A=<

 LIII.   JESUS is a jealous L&#* and God; He cannot suCer His  
bride to court anyone else, and so has about three thou-
sand idolaters put to death (Exod. =7:7:). A=>

 LIV.   JESUS is mankind’s great admirer; He takes our punish-
ment that we may be spared, and reconciles us to God  
with far more splendor than Moses (Exod. =7:=8–=7). A?9

 LV.   JESUS is a just L&#*, and yet merciful, forbearing, and  
ready to be reconciled (Exod. =7:==–=?). A?=
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 LVI.   JESUS is the angel who goes before the Israelites  
(Exod. =7:=?–==:7). A??

 LVII.   JESUS will be friends only with repentant hearts; with  
the stiC-necked, He will renounce all friendship, and  
withdraw from them (Exod. ==:=). A?A

 LVIII.   JESUS wishes to speak to us, and us to Him, as one good 
friend to another (Exod. ==:99). A?:

 LIX.   JESUS, our Joshua, ministers continually in the heavenly 
tabernacle, making intercession for us (Exod. ==:99). AA8

 LX.   JESUS cannot deny what Moses asks: He will visibly  
manifest His presence, go before, be his guide and protector; 
He Lets him and us Bnd favor in His sight, and knows us 
all by name (Exod. ==:97–9<). AA9

 LXI.   JESUS will in this life let us see His glory from His word 
and comforting works, that we may clearly discern His 
heart and will, and persevere until in heaven we see Him  
in an unveiled manner, face to face (Exod. ==:9>–7=). AA=

 LXII.   JESUS descends in a cloud upon Mount Sinai, and appears 
before Moses, and reveals to him and to us the true know-
ledge of God’s essence and will (Exod. =?:A). AA<

 LXIII.   JESUS, the Lamb of God, by His own blood redeems  
the uncouth, sluggish, and stubborn donkey-nature of 
mankind (Exod. =?:78). A@9

 LXIV.   JESUS calls Himself, with His heavenly Father and the  
Holy Spirit, “the ruler, L&#*, and God of Israel”  
(Exod. =?:7=). A@=

 LXV.   JESUS absolves us with His ten comforting beneBts that  
are recounted in the Second Article of the Creed, when  
the ten sayings of the Law have accused us (Exod. =?:7<). A@A

 LXVI.   JESUS has far greater glory in the New Testament with  
His Gospel than Moses does with the Law (Exod. =?:7>). A@@
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 LXVII.   JESUS through His Spirit makes wise, understanding,  
able, and willing people (Exod. =A:79; =@:7). A<8

 LXVIII.   JESUS has an obedient and generous people  
(Exod. =@:=–=>:?=). A<A

 LXIX.   JESUS CHRIST’S healing beneBts are very comfortingly 
shown to us in the attributes of the jewels which Aaron 
wore in the breastpiece of the oDce (Exod. =>:98). A<<

 LXX.   JESUS, with His heavenly Father and the Holy Spirit,  
desires to dwell with us insofar as we build the tabernacle 
of our heart gracefully (Exod. ?8:7). A:7

 LXXI.   JESUS must have the preeminence in all things  
(Exod. ?8:97). A>8

 LXXII.   JESUS, the glory of the L&#*, covers the tent and Blls the 
tabernacle, and delights to dwell with all believing hearts 
(Exod. ?8:=?).  A>9

 LXXIII.   JESUS leads and guides the Israelites throughout their  
journeys, and us throughout our life, until He brings us 
happily to eternal life (Exod. ?8:=@). A>7


